Fishing, General Rules 2020
For the safety and enjoyment of all our guests, all anglers must adhere to the rules outlined here along with generally accepted
rules of fishing etiquette. Our rules exist to ensure that you have an enjoyable visit to Kelham Hall. Please read these rules
carefully before you fish, as failure to observe the rules or acting in any way which interferes with others’ enjoyment or use of
the river, will result in the offender being immediately asked to leave.
Licences:
All anglers must be in possession of a valid rod licence covering their entire session. Where a session crosses two days i.e. a
Night session, the licence must be valid on both days. Anyone found to be fishing without a licence will be asked to leave and no
refund will be made.
Tariff
Please note that all bookings are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Fishing at Kelham Hall is charged at £15 per session or any part thereof. You must have a confirmed booking before you
commence fishing. Anyone found fishing without a valid booking will be charged at double rate and may be required to relocate
to another peg.
Daytime sessions: 0700hrs-1900hrs
Night sessions:1900hrs-0700hrs.
Do not try to fish before your allocated start time. Please ensure that you leave the peg area clean and tidy in
time for the next angler’s session taking all rubbish away with you.
Tariff Extras
Parking-main car park £3.00 per 24hrs
Please obtain your ticket with 20 minutes of arriving on site as after this time our ANPR system will issue and automatic £60.00
fixed penalty notice.
Peg side Parking, £5.00 per session
Peg side parking must be booked in advance via the online system. Anglers booking multiple back to back sessions who wish to
park peg-side must add this extra to each session.
Peg side Camping, £10 per session
Single man bivvies are permitted peg side without additional charge.
All tents, motorhomes, or other shelters larger than a single man bivvy will be deemed as camping and will be charged at £10
per session. Please ensure that you add this extra to your booking where required.
General rules on peg
One person is permitted to fish per peg using a maximum of two rods at any one time.
No wading allowed past knee depth
No fish are to be removed from site-all fish to be returned to the river.
No barbell shall be placed in keep nets
No fires/BBQs are permitted on peg.
Fishing and Vehicle movements are carried out at your own risk. No liability will be accepted by Kelham Hall Limited for injury
or damages.
For general advice, emergencies, please contact 01636 558000 or email info@kelham-hall.com

